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Error Correction: 
Chilean Cybernetics and 
Chicago’s Economists

Adrian Lahoud

Cybernetics is a specific way of conceiving the relation 
between information and government: It represented 
a way of bringing the epistemological and the onto-
logical together in real time. The essay explores a par-
adigmatic case study in the evolution of this history: 
the audacious experiment in cybernetic management 
known as Project Cybersyn that was developed follow-
ing Salvador Allende’s ascension to power in Chile in 
1970. In ideological terms, Allende’s socialism and the 
violent doctrine of the Chicago School could not be 
more opposed. In another sense, however, Chilean 
cybernetics would serve as the prototype for a new 
form of governance that would finally award to the 
theories of the Chicago School a hegemonic control 
over global society.  
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Zero Latency
Agreatdealoftimehasbeenspentinvestigating,documentinganddisputing
anelevenyearperiodinChilefrom1970–1981,encompassingthepresidency
ofSalvadorAllendeandthedictatorshipofAugustoPinochet.Betweenthe
rise of the Unidad Popular anditsoverthrowbythemilitaryjunta,brutaland
notorious events took hold of Chile.1 Though many of these events have 
remainedambiguous,obscuredbytraumaorlostinofficialdissimulation,over
timethecontoursofhistoryhavebecomelessconfused.Beyondthecoup,the
involvement of the United States or even the subsequent transformation of 
the economy, a more comprehensive story of radical experimentation on the 
Chileansocialbodyhasemerged.AtstakeintheyearsofAllende’sascension
to power and those that followed was nothing less than a Latin social labora-
tory.Thislaboratorywasatonceoptimistic,sincere,naïve,andfinallybrutal.

FewexperimentswereasaudaciousorpropheticasAllende’scybernetic
program Cybersyn. In this ambitious venture that lasted only two short years, 
a number of issues were raised that are still valid today. The program was first 
off an attempt by a national government to govern in real time at the scale 
oftheentirenationalterritory;second,thedevelopmentoftechnicalinfra-
structurethatcouldtrackandshapefluctuationsandchangesintheChilean
economy;third,theconceptualizationofanationalpoliticalspacealongthe
linesofabusinessregulatedbyidealsdrawnfromcorporatemanagement;
fourth, the invention of a scale and technique of government that begins at 
oneendofthepoliticalspectrumbutfindsitsultimateconclusionatthevery
opposite. 

The Chilean cybernetic experiment emerged in response to an urgent prob-
lem;thenationalizationoftheChileaneconomy,especiallythegathering
together of disparate sites of productivity, resource extraction, and manufac-
turing, in addition to their re-integration within a state controlled economy. 
AllendehadnodesiretomodelChileonthecentrallyplannedeconomyofthe
SovietUnion,whoserigidhierarchicalstructureandlackofadaptiveflexibility
led to human and political crises.2 In line with the mandate of a constitution-
allyelectedsocialistleader,Allendeintendedtodevolvesomecentralcontrol
to factories and grant workers increasing autonomy over their own labor. In 
doing so he hoped to hold in balance a series of opposing forces. On the one 
hand,theburdenofredistributionthatalwaysfallstoacentralizedstate,on
theother,liberatingtheautopoieticforceoftheworkersintheirspecialized
sites of work. 

1 Unidad Popular (UP) wasacoalitionofleftistpartiesthatwasformedinChilein1969.
2 GOSPLAN(Russian:Gosudarstvenniy Komitet po Planirovaniyu)ortheStatePlanning

CommitteeoftheUSSRwasresponsibleforproducingthefiveyeareconomicplanfor
theSovietUnion,establishedin1921thiscentralizedplanningmodelwas—despitethe
sophisticationofthescientificmodelsused—besetbyproblemsofmisreporting.
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Thiscomplicatedpoliticalcalculuswasmadeallthemoredifficult,becausethe
stage upon which it took place introduced a further set of variables. The land 
surfaceofChilehadlongacquiredclearboundaries,fixedsincetheindigenous
Mapucheuprisings(PetrasandMorley1978,205).Chileisonaverageonly175
kmwide,howeveritstretchesfor4300kminlength.Moreoverthiselongated
sliver of a nation is draped over an almost entirely mountainous terrain. If this 
engendered topographical complications, geologically Chile was abundantly 
rich.Breakingapartthemonopolisticcontroloftheseresourceswouldbecrit-
ical to the viability of the new socialist economy. The problem that this young 
and idealistic government faced was how to create a new territorial scale of 
governance,oneabletoreformandeventuallystabilizethiscomplexspatial, 
and social landscape without relying on the precedents set by Soviet-style 
economies. In other words, how to reduce the adaptive threshold of politi-
caldecision-makingfromthefive-yearmodeltosomethingmoreimmediate.
This ambition would require developing an infrastructure for the exchange of 
information and transferring some of the decision-making capacity from the 
state to local actors.

Error Correction
On4September1970,inanelectionawashwithKGBandCIAmoney,theUni-
dadPopularheadedbySalvadorAllendewon32%ofthevoteinChile.Atthis
point,theAllendegovernmentbelievedithadsixyearstoreformtheChilean
economy. In line with its socialist democratic agenda, the government set out 
tonationalizeitsresourceandfinancesectors,andincreasetheefficiencyof
poorlyperformingindustries(Medina2006,571).On12November1971,little
over a year since his government had come to power, President Salvador 
Allendereceivedanunlikelyguest.StaffordBeerisacyberneticianinterested
intheapplicationofcyberneticstosocialsystems.Beerhadbeeninvited
tomeetAllendebysomeChileanscientists,whowereinterestedinusing
hisexpertiseoncyberneticstomanagethenewlynationalizedindustries.3 

Cybernetic research evolved out of a problem: how to hit a fast moving plane 
with a weapon or, in military parlance, getting the ballistic and the target reach 
the same point in space at the same time. In response, researchers developed 
systems during World War II that were capable of tracking an enemy target by 
continually recalibrating a weapon toaimatthetarget’s anticipated position, 
labeled a “feedback loop.”

3 EspeciallyFernandoFlores.WhatbroughtFloresandBeertogetherwasnotashared
politicaloutlookpersebutratherconceptualcommonalitiesinscientificandconceptual
thoughtthatFloresrecognizedandBeerappreciated.Theseconceptualsimilaritiesdrew
BeerandFlorestogetherdespitetheirdifferentculturalandpoliticalconvictions.This
connectionwasfosteredbyBeer’senthusiasmtoapplycyberneticthinking,operations
and research techniques to the domain of politics.
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AtMIT,onaminisculemilitarybudget,NorbertWeinerledresearchinto
the mathematics and circuit boards that would eventually help to automate 
anti-aircraftfire.Theachievementwasasconceptualasitwastechnical,a
re-imaginingofthemethodbywhichahighlymanoeuvrablefighterandits
pilotcouldbefiredat,withtheprojectileanticipatingthefuturepositionofthe
target. The design of the mechanism had to reconcile meteorological factors 
suchaswindwithhumancunningandbeabletooutsmartboth.Wiener’s
research arrived at a time in which the idea of large-scale computational 
modelling had begun to take hold in many areas, almost exclusively evolving 
fromthewareffortandtheattempttobuildasystematicbasisforstrategic
decision-making. 

Though Weiner set the incalculability of nature against the calculus of man, 
what held the two together and ties cybernetics to the eighteenth Century 
is the fundamental commitment to understanding human populations as 
unknowable in ways that resonated with the unknowability of nature, and thus 
to open the possibility of re-inscribing human interaction either socially or 
economicallywithinaspecifickindofcalculus,inthiscase,themathematics
oferrorcorrection(Delanda1991).Thecyberneticblackboxoperatedatthe
very limits of the known, the very idea of a cybernetic control mechanism—in 
that it posed the correlation between the behavior of an open system and the 
tracking of that system in terms of error correction—attempted to collapse 
the ontological into the epistemological with only the latency of the feedback 
looptoseparatethem(Galison1994,228).

IntheonlycomprehensivehistoryofProjectCybersyn, EdinMedina(2011)
accounts for Chilean experiments with cybernetics in terms of the deep 
affinitybetweencyberneticianslikeBeerandthereformistsaroundAllende,
especiallyengineerandpoliticalallyFernandoFlores,whowouldbeinstru-
mentalininvitingBeertoChile.Beer’sinterestincyberneticsemergedoutof
hisworkinorganizationalmanagement,especiallywhatheperceivedtobe
limitationsintheadaptivepotentialoforganizationsdominatedbyrigiddivi-
sions of labor, poor channels of communication and constrained spaces for 
decision-making.Inresponsetothis,Beerexperimentedwithorganizational
reformsthataimedtoinjectflexibilityandalevelofautonomyintodecision-
making, believing this would encourage employees to respond to a shifting 
workenvironment(Beer1972).Lookingback,Beer’scommitmenttoaradical
flexibilitywithintheworkforceisonlyoneofanumberofpropheticreso-
nancesthatearlycyberneticresearchhaswithneoliberalism.Atthetime,the
promise of granting more autonomy to workers in terms of control and organi-
zationoffactoryproductivityneatlycoincidedwiththeaimsandaspirationsof
Allende’sleftistgovernment.
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Symptomatology vs. Aetiology
ForBeer, organizingbodiesintogroups,establishingprotocolsfordecision-
making, setting up channels for communication and allowing thresholds for 
changewereallqualitiesembeddedinthematerialoftheorganizationin
the same way developmental pathways were embedded in the organism. 
The plasticity of the organism with respect to its environment served as a 
model for the plasticity of the business in regards to its market and competi-
tors,bothbeingproblemsofadaptationtoanexternalforcefield.Indeed,
Beeroriginallyviewedcyberneticsasahylomorphiccritiqueofthematter of 
“businessorganization,”afaithintheagencyof(organizational)matterwhose
adaptive, auto-poetic potential needed to be unlocked. 

Muchlikeabiologicalsystem,forBeer,theorganizationwasmadeofmat-
ter that was alive with possibility, animated by internal drives, regulated 
by environmental constraints. In an attempt to mirror a certain conception 
ofthefirm,thediagramoftheviable system model(VSM)brokedownits
structure into a series of linked parts hierarchically nested within each other. 
Organizedaccordingtoabiologicalmetaphorrepletewithnervoussystem,
and sensory apparatus, the VSM was envisaged as a complex interlinking of 
perceptual and responsive mechanisms. These mechanisms could ensure that 
changesintheinformationenvironmentwouldefficientlyreachtheappropri-
atedecision-makingnodewithintheorganizationalstructure.Thissensitivity
would encourage rapid and responsive decision-making and thus adaptation. 
NotthatBeerconceivedofalldecisionsasbeingequal:Therewouldbeno
point burdening management with decisions that were not strategic in nature. 
Thereforetheautonomyonwhichthefirmsadaptationdrewwasnotequally
distributed.Asonemovedupthehierarchyofsystems,theamountofoverall
strategicinformationabouttheentirefirmexpandeduntilthebrain-likecom-
mandstructurewasreached,whichBeerimaginedshouldlooklikeaWorld
War II operations room. 

Significantly,thestructureoftheVSMwasrecursive.Thesamelogicof
feedback and response that structured each part also structured the larger 
component thatthesesub-partswerecontainedwithin,adinfinitum:Beer
felt that such recursiveness was a necessary property of viable systems—they 
hadtobenestedinsideoneanother“likesomanyRussiandollsorChinese
boxes” in a chain of embeddings “which descends to cells and molecules and 
ascendstotheplanetanditsuniverse”(Pickering2010,250).ForBeer,the
questionofscalewaswhollycommensurableacrossdifferentproblems,from
asmallcellularorganismtoanentireecosystem,justasfromaclerk’sofficeto
aproductionline.Thiscrudecharacterizationofthebiologicalmetaphorand
itsover-applicationwouldcausedifficultieslater—whentechniques,which
were successful in a business environment, were drawn into the management 
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ofanentirenation’sterritoryanditseconomicproductivity.Thereasonfor
this recursive approach to scale in management clearly stems from a recursive 
understanding of scale within the organism—one serving as the rule and the 
model for the other. Moreover, it is possible to speculate that what permitted 
Beertoextendthisdiagramoforganizationintonon-biologicaldomainswas
asensethateachpartofthissystemoperatedlikeablackbox.Repeatinga
characteristic and fateful cybernetic concern with symptomatology rather 
thanaetiologyfirstformulatedbyWeiner,theinnerworkings of the thing 
beingmodeleddidnotmatter:Allonehadtodo,wastotracktheinputsand
outputs—causeswouldhereafterbesubordinatedtoeffects—oftenwith
drastic consequences. The VSM was simply a diagram for correlating inputs 
and outputs among variously scaled black boxes, this seeming disregard for 
mechanismmayhavefurtherallowedBeertogeneralizeitsapplicabilityacross
differentsituations.Infact,BeerwasastaunchcriticoftheideathattheVSM
could “contain” information the way a box could contain goods, this would be 
tantamount to splitting form from content, reverting to a hylomorphic concep-
tionoforganizationalmatter.

WhatBeermisses,ironically,isthattherepresentationsmaynothavebeen
held or contained withinhissystemasakindofcargoorpayload;insteadthey
wereembodiedinthesystem’sverystructure.Thoughtherewereno“sym-
bolic or representational elements” or internal models in the black boxes that 
made up the VSM, it was not possible to say that the VSM was wholly plastic 
and adaptable. It had parts—and though these parts were indeed black boxes, 
thediagramofinformationflowthatlinkedthevariousinputsandoutputs
together was quite immune from the adaptive process. There was a clear 
modelatwork,justnotatthescaleBeerwasfocusedon.

The National Nervous System
TheeventualdeploymentofasocializedcyberneticnetworkinChileexceeds
any precedent by orders of magnitude. Known variously as Proyecto Synco, 
elSistemaSynco,orCybersyn,thefruitionofAllende’scontrolfantasyand
Beer’stechno-optimismwasanationwidesystemofmonitoring,reporting,
and feedback based on cybernetic principals. Hundreds of telex machines 
wereinstalledinnewlynationalizedfactoriesalloverChileandemployed for 
sending data on everything from production volumes to employee absence 
rates back to the central command room in Santiago. The backbone was Jay 
Forester’sDYNAMOcompiler,freshfromuseintheClubofRomeReporttitled
The Limits of Growth, where it had also been used to model large-scale eco-
nomic and demographic tendencies.

ForBeerandenthusiasticcolleagueslikethebiologistFranciscoVarela,who
would go on to put forward a theory of autopoiesis with Humberto Maturana, 
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a cybernetic model of socio-economic management equaled national stabil-
ity. Provided inputs could reliably be fed into the control center, social and 
economiceffectscouldbegeneratedinresponsetoanycircumstance.The
nationcouldbetuned,andBeerknewhowtoturnthedials.Sittingonmolded
plastic chairs in the Cybersyn control center, technicians took live signals 
from Chilean factories up and down the coast and in return used them to 
manipulateandadjusttheChileaneconomyinrealtime.Likestimulatednerve
endingsfiringelectricalcharges,informationfromhundredsofsmallsocial
andeconomiceventsacrossthenationfloweddowntelegraphwiresintothe
centralcontrolroom;thenationalnervoussystemhadbeenre-scaledtocover
the territory, and had seemingly acquired a cybernetic brain. 

In the hexagonal control room in Santiago, television screens would present 
real-timeinformationtoaplanningcommittee.Thisorganizationofinforma-
tion spatialized the real-time data processing system, collapsing the vast dis-
tancesofChile’stopographyanditswidelydistributedcentersofproduction
toasinglepointinspace.Fromthisposition,itwouldbepossibletoliterally
see through the walls of the room such that the entire scale of the territory 
would be co-present and available for action simultaneously. The ontological 
and the epistemic promised to merge on the surface of the screen. This con-
trol room scenario is now commonplace, indeed contemporary logistics, ship-
ping, and freight systems would be unthinkable without it, and though it had 
certain precedents during World War II, especially in the spread of war rooms 
built around the world, the televisual nature of the system together with its 
peace-time operation and economic domain made Cybersyn unique. 

Additionally,whatmadeCybersynmoreunique,however,wasthateachnode
inthenetworkwouldbegrantedacertainoperationalautonomy.Factories
could communicate with each other as well as with the central command 
room.Thisimageoffreelyflowinginformationabletotraffichorizontally
between nodes and vertically through a command structure was absolutely 
centraltoBeer’sconceptionofCybersyn.BothBeerandAllendebelievedthis 
was what would lend the system itscuriouspowersofadaptivestrength:By
re-empoweringlocaldecision-makers,CybersyntookBeer’sinterestinorgani-
zationalmanagementandsocializedit.Inamomentofincredibleoptimism,
thecoregroupofresearchersworkingwithBeerseemedonthecuspofsecur-
ingtheshiftingcoordinatesofChile’ssocialandeconomicenvironment.

RepleteinbothBeer’sownwritingandthatofthehistorianswhotakeupthe
Cybersynprojectisaconceptionofso-calledbottom up decision-making as 
inherently democratic, in contradistinction to top down decision-making pro-
cesses,whichareseenascoercive.Awell-knownanecdoteisworthrepeating
here, since it reveals the naivety of the political position behind this equation 
ofupwardtrafficanddemocracy,whichbothMedina(2011)andPickering(2010)
takeupwithoutqualification.
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BeerisinvitedtothePresidentialPalaceon12November1971. He is tasked 
with describing his proposal for the nationwide cybernetic system to the 
newlyelectedpresident.BeerslowlytakesAllendethroughthenestedstruc-
ture of the viable system model, carefully explaining the equivalence of facto-
ries to limbs, and the feedback loops to an organic sensory apparatus. Step by 
step he elucidates, moving through the hierarchy of levels and explicating the 
autonomy granted to decision-makersateachpoint,aswellastheflexibility
thissystemcouldguarantee.Finally,Beerreachestheapexofhismetaphori-
cal diagram, the brain or control center. Just as he is about to reveal this point 
to be the seat of the president,BeerisinterruptedbyAllende,whoexclaims: 
“at last . . . el pueblo”—the people.

Blind Spot
Allendeimplicitlyunderstoodthedifferencebetweenrepresentativedemoc-
racyandbusinessmanagement.ForBeer,theabilitytomakedecisionshad
a simple and direct correlation to freedom regardless of the decision being 
made,afreedomthatonlyevertraffickedinaliteralregister:eitherdemo-
craticallybottomtotop,orautocraticallyfromtoptobottom.Furthermore,
in committing to a wholly rational idea of decision-making, in which an actor 
is presumed to make the best decision if he or she is provided with the right 
information,Beeralignshimselfwithatechnocraticvisionofsociety,inwhich
decision-making is reduced to a question of expertise. However, the fore-
grounding of expertise—a space where “competent information is free to 
act”asBeerputit—asaprincipalofdecision-makingmystifiesthepolitical
dimensionofdecision-making(Medina2011,33).Inthissenseitisnotaques-
tion of moral value, but of the proper structural position of expertise vis-à-vis 
politics. 

Justlikeanyorganism,Cybersyn’slifeworldwasshapedbyitssensoryappa-
ratus. In order for something to count as an input, the system had to see it in 
order to recognizeit.ThisrecallsJakobvonUexküll’sconceptoftheUmwelt in 
which each organism has a world of its own compromised only of the dimen-
sions present to its sensory apparatus. Despite the abundant and profuse 
continuity of the natural environment, each organism gives birth to a world 
byselectingonlyafewimportantmarkerswithinthisspace.Fortheorganism,
everythingelsesimplydoesnotexist.DeleuzeandGuattari’s(1987)andalso
Agamben’s(2004)oftenciteduseofthetickisdrawnfromvonUexkülland
servesasanextremeexampleofthepoint.Thetick’slifeworldiscontracted
downtothreestimuli:light,smell,andtouch(Uexküll2010).Lightdrawsthe
tick to the tip of a tree branch, smell allows it to detect the passage of a host 
below and drop onto its back, touch to locate bare skin, so that it could bur-
row.AsCanguilhemwrites:
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Ameaning,fromthebiologicalandpsychologicalpointofview,isan
appreciationofvaluesinrelationtoaneed.Andaneedis,forwhoever
feels it and lives it, an irreducible system of reference, and for that reason 
itisabsolute.(2001,7)

Iftheworldisanaccumulationofsignals,inputsandoutputsthanBeer
andUexküllareincloseproximity.Eachcyberneticapparatus,whetherthe
anti-aircraft battery or the viable system model,individuatesaspecificmesh
through which the continuity of the world passes. The individuation of the 
epistemic and the ontological—in that it is a co-individuation—binds certain 
features of the world to knowledge apparatus in a partial and limited way, in 
otherwordsataspecificscale.GilbertSimondon’scritiqueofcyberneticsis
worth repeating here. What matters in a system is not the communication 
between pre-given receivers and whether one or another node in the relay of 
communication is sensitive enough to register a change in its environment.4 

Instead, it is the genesis of the senders and receivers themselves that is of 
importance, since this forms the genetic condition of possibility for communi-
cation to exist as communication. In the genesis of the communicators percep-
tualapparatusisthegenesisofaspecificlifeworld(Simondon2009).

In this regard, what matters is the individuation of Cybersyn and the VSM 
diagram that it carries inside—not the modulation of the signals between 
theparts,ortheiradaptationwithinafunctionalbandwidth.Atpreciselythe

4 “Informationisthereforeaprimerforindividuation;itisademand for individuation, for 
thepassagefromametastablesystemtoastablesystem;itisneveragiventhing.There
is no unity and no identity of information, because information is not a term;itsupposes
the tension of a system of being in order to receive it adequately. Information can only 
beinherenttoaproblematic;itisthat by which the incompatibility of the non-resolved 
system becomes an organizing dimension in the resolution;informationsupposesaphase
change of a system, because it supposes an initial preindividual state that individuates 
itselfaccordingtothediscoveredorganization.Informationistheformulaofindividua-
tion,aformulathatcannotexistpriortothisindividuation.Aninformationcanbesaid
to always be in the present, current, because it is the direction [sens] according to which 
asystemindividuatesitself”(Simondon2009,10).Also:“AccordingtoSimondon,cyber-
netics had failed to go in this direction. Wiener had the “huge merit” to have started the 
firstinductiveinvestigationintomachinesandestablishedcyberneticsasacomprehen-
sive,interdisciplinaryresearchproject.But,followingSimondon,hehadfailedtodefine
hisresearchobjectinanappropriatemanner.Cyberneticsonlyfocusedonaspecific
type of machines, i.e., machines with feedback mechanisms. More generally, Simondon 
stated,“Rightfromthestart,[Cybernetics]hasacceptedwhatalltheoryoftechnology
mustrefuse:aclassificationoftechnologicalobjectsconductedbymeansofestablished
criteriaandfollowinggeneraandspecies.”ForSimondon,theproblemdidnotconsist
inapplyingbiologicalprocedurestotechnology(aswewillsee,hehimselfmadeuseof
suchprocedures).HispointwasthatWienerhadmadethewrongchoicerelyingona
quasi-Linnaean,stableclassification.WhatSimondonwasafterwasadynamictheory
oftechnology,i.e.,atheorythatwouldgrasptechnologicalobjectsintheirdevelopment
and their relation to inner and outer milieus or Umwelten. In other words, Simondon did 
not want to start another botany of machines, he was interested in their individuation, 
developmentandevolution”(Schmidgen2004,13).
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same moment that the abstract diagram of the system is articulated and the 
parts have been prescribed their range of functionalities and sensitivities, two 
thingsareproduced.Firstly,alifeworld.Thiscontainsallthethingsthatcan
berecognizedanddetectedbythesystem.Secondly,acontrastspaceorblind
spot, a remainder, which—from the point of view of the life world—has no 
existence whatsoever. Cybersyn had an Umwelt all of its own, and this Umwelt 
waswhollydeterminedbythosethingsAllende’seconomistsandBeer’scyber-
neticianstooktobeofvaluebetween1972–1973.

Byattemptingtoequateaneconomicandsocialformationwithaseriesof
indicatorsinafeedbackloop,Chile’scyberneticexperimentover-extended
quantitative techniques into a qualitative domain. The equations, diagrams, 
circuit boards, telex machines and screens that made up the “body” of this 
national cybernetic system, attempted to make a society and its economy 
knowable through calculus, a series of variable quantities that could be tuned 
and calibrated. The question that arises for any such system is how to count. 
Whereisonetodrawtheline,thatdifficultthresholdbetweenthecalculable
andtheincalculable,thefieldofvisionandtheblindspot?

ThisquestionwouldbecomeparamountfortheAllendegovernmenton
11 September1973.CertainlyCybersynwasneverdesignedtohaltacoup
attempt,norcantheoverthrowofAllende’sgovernmentbesaidtohaveeven-
tuated by a failure in this unique experiment. Instead, the line followed here is 
that the ethos hardwired into the telex machines, control rooms and software 
encapsulated an idea of social equilibrium—and the coup in all its murderous 
force represented another kind of politics, one that would never be content to 
operatewithinanexitingsetofstructures.Rather,itdemandedthattherules
themselves—the very structure of decision-making—enter into the stakes of 
thepoliticalbargain.Thatthiswasarticulatedbyamilitaryjuntainthiscase
is coincidental, since what was and is at stake is not merely the adaptation 
of systems parts, it the possibility of radically transforming the system that 
recognisessomethingaspartofitinthefirstplace.

Sleeping Dogs
IntheintroductiontohislectureattheCollegedeFranceon10 January 1979,
MichelFoucaultopenedwithajoke.HeabbreviatedFreud’squotationof
Virgil’sAeneid which reads, “flectere si nequeo superos, Acheronta movebo” 
or “ ifIcannotdeflectthewillofHeaven,IshallmoveHell”whichFoucault
renders simply as, “Acheronta movebo.”5 Freudusedthelineastheepigraphto
the Interpretation of Dreams, where it is meant to refer to the upward move-
ment of repressed content within the psyche. Foucaulthumorouslycounter-

5 Alternatively translated in the text accompanying the lecture as “If I cannot bend the
Higher Powers, I will move the infernal regions.”
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posesFreud’sdictumwithaquotefromBritain’sfirstprime minister,Robert
Walpole, who once stated: “Quieta non movere”whichFoucaulttranslates
idiomaticallyas“Letsleepingdogslie”(2010).Itiscertainthatthedistance
betweenthetwoquotesisnotasgreatasFoucaultimplies,andalthoughFou-
cault does not propose a psychoanalytic reading of the history of the eight-
eenth century—the extent to which subterranean problems rise up to lend 
sense to the details of history is a methodological given within his work. 

“Letsleepingdogslie”,whatisintendedwiththisstatement?Undoubtedly,itis
a council of prudence, a description of government as a game of minimal con-
tact.Foucaulttracestheevolutionofliberalismasaspecificrefinementofthe
raison d’état, especially through the period in which the market moves from 
beingasiteofredistributivejusticeinwhichbuyersmustbeprotectedagainst
fraudtoasiteofverification,andthustheproductionofakindoftruth.The
market can only operate as a site of truth production once it expresses a natu-
ralortrueprice.Forthisreason,anyinterventionbygovernmentthreatens
tojeopardizethisnaturalstateofaffairs.Thus,governmentmustadopta
continualreflectivestanceformedbetweenthetwinlimitsofaminimumand
maximumcontact.AsFoucaultstates,

When you allow the market to function by itself according to its nature, 
according to its natural truth, if you like, it permits the formation of a cer-
tain price which will be called metaphorically, the true price, but which no 
longerhasanyconnotationsofjustice.Itisapricethatfluctuatesaround
thevalueoftheproduct.(Foucault2010,31)

Thegenesisofliberalismasaspecifictechniqueofgovernancecanbetraced
totheproblemposedbypopulationsofacertainscale.Atitscore,liberalism
attemptstoestablishanaturalizedstateofinteractionbetweenindividuals,
especially with regards to economic transactions and the idea that within the 
emergent sum of these interactions exists a wholly natural value—price. Only 
by securing the contingent interplay of these actors within the population—
and here the term security is meant in its regulatory, policing sense since this 
freedom depends on certain limits—can the natural tendency of this system 
be expressed. This rationality accords to a complex interacting system—in this 
case the market, a privileged status as a site against which the principals of 
controlandrectificationcanbemeasured.

ForFoucault,theartofliberalgovernanceisessentiallyself-reflective,acon-
tinual recalibration of techniques addressed to the milieu of a population in 
response to the various problems posed to it. The epistemic dimension to this 
projecttakesdifferentformsthatareunitedbythesamereflectivegesture
inwhichtruthappearsthroughtheframeofanempiricalprojectmeasured
againstthetruthsuppliedbythemarket.Anumberofdeepaffinitiesbetween
thecyberneticdreaminLatinAmericaandtheliberalismbecomeapparent
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at this stage, especially the inscription of the social body within the calculus 
of a complex emergent system. Later, it will be possible to say that in the case 
of the neoliberal experiments that began in Chile and eventually made their 
waytoEasternEuropeandotherpartsofLatinAmerica,thisreflectivegesture
gives way to something more aggressive. This mutation does not faithfully 
reflectarealitythatexistswithinanempiricalproject;instead,itviolently
bringsanewmarket-orientedsiteofverificationintobeing. 

Theconvergenceofcybernetictheory’sgameofepistemiccapturewith
contemporary neoliberalism thus forms one chapter in the historical attempt 
to establish a rational basis for managing a population. It begins with natu-
ralizationofthemarketandtakesupawiderangeofempiricalstrategies
wherebygovernmentbeginstoaddressitselftoan“indefiniteseriesof
mobile elements,” such as individuals, vehicles, goods, or dwellings. In other 
words,strategieswhereaquantifiablematrixofco-ordinatesandtrajectories
become isolated, tracked, and regulated in time and space. The circulation of 
these elements will continually constitute new problems to which government 
must respond. It will do so by adopting a “transformable framework” that 
recalibratesaroundtheprovocationstheseproblemspose(Foucault2007).

Becausecharacteristicssuchashealth,crime,andpovertyemergefromater-
rain that is necessarily contingent and open, the practices of government take 
onareflectiveform.Thoughpopulationsexhibittendenciesthatcannotbe
simply be directed at a goal, they can nonetheless be tracked and modulated 
within a bandwidth of possible variation. In some sense this marks the critical 
pointoftransformation;powerwillnolongertouchitsobjectdirectly,instead
itwilladdressthespaceinwhichtheobjectexistsasapossibility.Phraseddif-
ferently, power will begin to address the lifeworld, or milieu.6 

Under this cybernetic ethos, transformation is not directed towards a distant 
goal that is known in advance. Instead, it follows immanent tendencies, guid-
ing them forward—but also giving them space to evolve. The city or territory is 
understood here as a contingent, self-regulating resource that requires ongo-
ing management. The goal of this management is to secure a natural equi-
libriumandkeepemergentforcesinbalance.Inoneway,theLatinAmerican
experimentincyberneticsisthefirstmomentwhenthisliberaldiagramgoes
live, the moment when “the medium of an action and the element in which 
itcirculates”(Foucault2007,32)promisestocomeunderreal-timecontrol.
However, as Pinochet would eventually show in the case of Chile, the properly 

6 “Themilieuisasetofnaturalgivens—rivers,marshes,hills—andasetofartificialgiv-
ens—an agglomeration of individuals, of houses etc. The milieu is a certain number of 
combined,overalleffects,bearingonallwholiveinit.Itisanelementinwhichacircular
linkisproducedbetweeneffectsandcauses,sinceaneffectfromonepointofviewwill
beacausefromanother”(Foucault2007).
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politicalquestionisnothowthesystemoperates(i.e.,howcanwerefineit,
makemoreintegrated,morecomplete,morecoextensivewiththeworld?)
but rather what counts as part of the system. The political dimension of any 
systemisitsblindspot,thepartitcannotrecognize,asRancièrewritesindif-
ferentcontext:“thepartwithnopart”(2004).

The Cybernetic Ethos
Freud’sdictumregardingthereturnoftherepressedsuggestsasubcon-
scious that never sleeps. In the Chilean episode, the historical subconscious 
underwentmanymovementsofitsown;socialistdreamsweresoonreplaced
by neoliberal ones. Just as in dreams, where unrelated facts can suddenly 
becomejuxtaposedwithoutlogicalrelation,threetimesinshortsuccession
Chilebecameaspaceofextremeexperiment:firstwithconstitutionalsocial-
ism,secondwithcyberneticmanagement,andfinallywiththeChicagoschool
ofeconomics.Fordecades,thisLatinAmericanlaboratorypainfullyrehearsed
social and economic ideas years before they became accepted in the rest of 
the world. If the socialist origin of cybernetic management is a source of pride 
for many advocates, its ultimate conclusion as the deep structure of neoliber-
alism is not. Valdes writes:

From1970–1973,theAllendegovernmentimplementedits“anti-imperial-
ist, anti-oligarchical and anti-monopolistic” program, deciding to nation-
alizethefinancialandproductivesectorsofChile,toexpropriatelarge
chunks of rural property, and to replace the market with far-reaching 
pricecontrol.From1974–1978,themilitaryregimeofGeneralPinochet
developedaradicaleconomicliberalizationprogrambasedontheindis-
criminate use of market mechanisms, the dismantling and reduction of 
thestate,regulationofthefinancialsector,andadiscoursethatascribed
to market forces the ability to solve practically any problem in society. 
One extreme of radical ideology was followed by its opposite. Chilean 
societywastwicecalledupontobeginitshistoryfromscratch.(Valdes
1995,7)

Though their means and purposes point in opposite directions, and while it 
wouldberidiculoustoequateAllende’sconstitutionalsocialismanditswholly
legitimaterisetogovernmentwithPinochet’sviolentcoupandyearsofter-
ror,istherenot—despitetheaforementioneddifferences—adeepaffinity
betweenthetwo?InthefervortoshapeanewChileansubject,todisavow
the past, to pursue growth, and set in place “irreversible change” both the 
militaryjuntaandtheleft-wingsocialistssharesurprisingsimilarities.Assuch:
“the coup cannot be reduced to a particular time-bound event but must be 
seen as a process, i.e., as a particular constellation of social and political forces 
movingtogetherandapartoverhistoricaltime”(PetrasandMorley1978).
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The Cybersyn experiment only makes sense against this changing historical 
background. In the very attempt to constitute an environment as a resource 
for adaptation, this techno-social assemblage was disposed to draw on its con-
text.Assoonasitwasactivated,assoonasitbegantowork,assoonasitwas
pluggedintoaconcretehistoricalsituationitbegantoinflectthatsituation’s
politics, to redraw the contours of the problem in its own image. 

Forthisreason,thetechnologycouldneverembodyaspecificideologicalpay-
load, its status as emancipatory, its surveillance function, its “left” or “right” 
orientation was always dependent on the environmental “input” it drew upon. 
The relay the machine was installed within was permanently unstable. Called 
ontoregulateeconomicactivity,manageworkers’disputesandformanaffec-
tive loop between government and governed—its model of freedom was itself 
tangledinanetworkofresistanceswhollyimmanenttothefieldinwhichit
took shape. This environment made for an unstable ground, always threat-
ening to give way beneath the cybernetic machine. This why it could move 
from one political spectrum to the other and then back again. It is also why 
thesametechniquecouldinfusesupposedlyradicallydifferentideologies.Its
autonomywastotal,themachinejustkeptonworking.
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